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-------------------------------------------------------The NRLN advocates the rights of more than 2 million American
retirees from…
Aetna / Agere / Agilent / Albertson / American Airlines /
Ameritech/SBC / AMF / American Mutual / Amica Mutual /
Archdiocese of Boston / ARXE, Inc. / AT&T / Avaya / Avin Meritor /
Avon / Ball Aerospace / Baltimore Public Schools / Bell Atlantic /
Bell Helicopter / Bendix / BOC Group / Boeing / California State
Employees / Caterpillar / C & P Telephone / CenturyLink / Chrysler
/ City of San Diego / College of New Rochelle / CO DOT / CO PERA /
Commonwealth Edison / Commscope / Connectivity Solutions /
Consolidated Edison / Continental Airlines / Continental General
Tire / CORBE,Inc./ Cox Media / CSX Transportation / CWA /
Datatronics / Del Monte / Delphi / Delta Air Lines / Dept. of Justice
/ Detroit Edison / Detroit Diesel / DHS-FEMA / Diamond State /
Digital Equipment / DTE Energy / DuPont / Eastman Chemical Co. /
Embarq / Enco Alloys / Entergy Operations, Inc. / Exelon / FedEx /
Fidelity / Fisher Scientific Co. / Ford / General Electric / General
Motors/ General Telephone / Gulf Oil / Hartford / Hoechst Celanese
/ Holophane / Honeywell Vorr / Hughes Aircraft / HWB / IBEW /
IBM / Illinois Bell / Illinois Teachers Assn. / Indiana Bell / J. I. Case
Corp. / John Deere / JNJ / Johns Manville / Johnson & Johnson /
Kaman Corp. / Kansas City Schools / Kodak / Lockheed Martin /
Lucent / Marlboro / McDonnell Douglas / MCI / MetLife / Mich Con
/ MI Public Schools / Mobil Oil / Monsanto/Solutia / MST&T Co. /
NARFE / NASD / NEA / Net Co. / Nevada Bell / Niagara Mohawk
Power / NJEA / NJ Public Employee / Nokia / North Memorial
Medical Center / NSTAR / Northwest Airlines / Northwestern Bell /
NYNEX / NY Teachers / Ohio Bell / OK Teachers / Oregon PERS /
OSRAM Sylvania / PacBell / PBGC / PECO Energy / Pension Actuary /
Pfizer / Phila Electric Co. / Polaroid / Port Authority of NY & NJ /
Portland GE-Enron / Prudential / PSERS of PA / Public Service of
Colorado / Raytheon / Rock-Tenn Co. / Rocky Mount Mills / Rohm &
Haas Co. / Rouse Co./ Salis / Sears / SEIU/CSEA / Sempra Energy /
Southern New England Tel / Southwestern Bell / Spherion Corp. /
Springs Mills / Sprint / State of MI / Supermedia LLC / Teamsters /
Telesector Resources Group / Telcordia / Tennessee Valley
Authority / Texas Instruments / TIAA-CREF / Transamerica / UCLA /
Ullico / Union Pacific / UnitedHealthCare / United Airlines /
University of California / UPS / U.S. Air Force / U.S. Airways / U.S.
Bureau of Reclamation / U.S. Marine Corp. / U.S. Air Force / U.S.
Army / U.S. Navy / USAF Trucking / US West-Qwest / USPS / Verizon
/ Visteon / WA PERS / Wells Fargo / Western Union /
Weyerhaeuser/ Xerox/

The Honorable Dick Durbin
United States Senate
711 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510-1304
Dear Senator Durbin:
On behalf of the more than 2 million retirees and future
retirees represented by the National Retiree Legislative
Network (NRLN), I am writing to request that you reintroduce the Protecting Employees and Retirees in
Business Bankruptcies Act early in the 117th Congress.
The NRLN sincerely appreciates your longstanding efforts to
protect workers and retirees who too often lose benefits
during the bankruptcy process that were earned over years
and even decades of hard and loyal service.
The NRLN likes the Protecting Employees and Retirees in
Business Bankruptcies Act in the 116th Congress, but we
would like to see amendments to the bill to add the
additional protections for older workers and retirees as
described below.
Millions of American retirees on fixed incomes rely on
earned benefits from their former employers for retirement
income, critical medical treatment and essential benefits for
their survivors. Retirees typically plan their retirement
security on the continuation of these benefits. Unfortunately,
a growing number of retirees and older workers are finding
that these critical benefits are the first things lost when their
former employer files for bankruptcy.
When retirees lose benefits in a bankruptcy they don’t ever
get them back, even when the economy or the company’s
fortunes improve. Unlike suppliers, lenders, and other
stakeholders who can diversify their risk – or who can
recoup a portion of their losses out of future dealings with
the restructured company – retirees typically suffer a
permanent loss of those benefits. And even when the Pension
Benefit Guaranty Agency (PBGC) takes over a bankrupt
company’s pension plan, PBGC data show that a pension
benefits are permanently reduced by 30% or more for a
substantial number of participants.
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While the NRLN generally supports the reforms you proposed in your bill, we urge you to go further to restore
Congressional intent and further extend protections for retirees by including the following additional provisions:
First, the statute should require the appointment of a Section 1114 committee to represent retirees in large
bankruptcy cases within 60 days after the bankruptcy petition is filed and to ensure that at least the largest of the
established retiree organizations representing a substantial number of the non-union-represented retirees is
appointed to the Committee. Section 1114 should also be revised to give bankruptcy court judges the discretion
to expand the power of a retiree committee to negotiate over claims for termination of non-qualified pension
benefits in appropriate cases.
Second, Section 1114 should also be revised to clarify that the protections of retiree health and welfare benefits
do indeed extend to “any plan, fund, or program” providing those benefits during the bankruptcy process
(including health, dental, life insurance, disability and survivorship benefits), as Congress intended, and not
only those benefits a debtor failed to reserve the right to modify outside bankruptcy.
Third, the act should provide that if a plan sponsor in bankruptcy is permitted to terminate its qualified pension
plan, then the PBGC can make a priority claim on behalf of plan participants and beneficiaries to recover the
vested but unfunded benefits that will not be guaranteed by the PBGC. This would add a category to the list of
unsecured claims that receive priority payment pursuant to Bankruptcy Code Section 507(a)(4).
Fourth, the bill should require the continued minimum funding of defined benefit pension plans during a
bankruptcy and explicitly provide that if those minimum contributions are not made, that claims by the pension
trust or by the government on its behalf shall receive priority as an administrative expense under Bankruptcy
Code Section 503(b).
Finally, we believe that like the protections for small business creditors that Congress added in Bankruptcy
Code Section 1102(a)(4), to ensure a representative creditors committee Congress should give bankruptcy
courts the flexibility to allow a retiree representative on the creditors committee, in addition to any PBGC
representation, particularly where unions have specifically declined to represent their retirees in negotiating
over benefits.
The NRLN believes these modest changes to existing law will restore a large measure of procedural fairness,
level the playing field, and mitigate the loss of critical retiree benefits that millions of retirees worked decades
to earn.
Your consideration on these issues would also be appreciated.
Sincerely,
Bill Kadereit, President
National Retiree Legislative Network
Phone: 972-722-5928
Email: president@nrln.org
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